
Executive Board Meeting 14-06 
Thursday, July 31, 2014 @ 2:00pm 
MSU Boardroom, MUSC room 201 
 
Call to order @ 2:01 pm 
Present Brodka, D’Angela, Gillis, Mallon, Narro Perez, Nolan, Osazuwa, Saull 
Late Craig 
Absent  
Others Present J. McGowan (General Manager), V. Scott (Recording Secretary),  M. Wooder 

(SLDC), 
 
1. Adopt Agenda 
 
Moved by Saull, seconded by Brodka that the Executive Board adopt the agenda, as circulated.  
 

Passes by General Consent 
2. Adopt Minutes  
 
Moved by Saull, seconded by Brodka that the Executive Board adopt the minutes from Executive Board meeting 
14-05 – July 17, 2014, as circulated and presented.  
 

Passes by General Consent 
 
3. Horizons Report – Amy Lloyd presented 
 

 Lloyd summarized the report 
 
Craig arrived at 2:02pm 
 
Questions 

 D’Angela asked if there was a reason why filling delegate spaces are a challenge. Lloyd responded that 
they opened up earlier than they have in the past. Early bird closed in July and they had 120 delegates 
signed up, but after that they assumed that it would fill up on its own. Lloyd stated that she will be making 
a note of this in her transition report.  

 Mallon asked if Lloyd was planning on reducing their spending to match the lower amount of delegates. 
Lloyd explained that it will equal out as a lot of the drinks and snacks purchased can keep for the next 
year. She added that in terms of Housing and Conference Services, they worked well with the conference 
and won’t be charging for rooms not used.  

 Osazuwa asked if a delegate would get a refund if they cancelled between now and the conference. Lloyd 
responded that their policy is no refunds, but sometimes there are exceptions. She added that most of 
the time those who cancelled last minute didn’t end up paying anyway.  

 Saull asked Lloyd to walk the Board through the plan for crisis situations. Lloyd responded that it depends 
on the situation, but there are procedures in place.  Brodka added that in LDL training they go over things 
to do in situations. He explained that there are point contact people in case things do go wrong and that 
the walkie-talkies are patched in through to security.  

 Brodka asked if there are any resource cards. Lloyd responded that all delegates are getting resource 
cards and notebooks.  

 Gillis asked Lloyd to go into more detail about successfest. Lloyd responded that it’s like a mini clubs fest. 
The main goal of the conference is to provide the incoming students with resources that they can use and 
get into. There will be MSU and University partners, as well as outside vendors.  

 Brodka asked how team morale was. Lloyd responded that it’s great, and the whole team is now here and 
they are having fun doing last minute prep.  

 Wooder added that Horizons has done an excellent job on the promotions front.  
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4. MAC Farmstand Report – Lucia Jara presented 
 

 Jara summarized the report. 
 
Questions  

 Mallon asked if they thought about doing meatless Monday on another day so that the customers can buy 
whatever has been promoted. Jara stated that they haven’t, but it was a good idea. She added that the 
promo person was thinking about selling something with a recipe and posting on instagram.  

 Mallon pointed out that while the MSU paid for the register, they are currently working with Hospitality 
Services to help cover the cost.  

 D’Angela asked if certain items sell better than others. Jara stated that it’s dependant on the weather and 
what is brought out. She explained that the fruit always sells out.  

 Osazuwa asked where the food was from. Jara responded that they are paired with local farmers.  
 Osazuwa asked how much of a mark-up was on the items. Jara responded that it depends on the 

products. She added that they want to make it competitive, but it ends up being around 20-30%. 
 Gillis asked where the fridge was. Jara responded that it’s located next to Bridges.  
 Gillis asked if they felt the budget was adequate. Jara responded that it was, but it’s short for this year 

because of the supplies they needed to replace.  
 D’Angela asked if there was a relationship with the Hamilton Farmer’s Market. Jara responded that there 

isn’t.  
 Mallon pointed out that the MSU doesn’t get the money from the sales, and they don’t pay for any 

spoiled produce. Brodka added that if there was a profit it would be reinvested into Farmstand.  
 
5. Spark Report – Jimmy Long presented 
 

 Long summarized the report.  
 
Questions 

 Narro Perez asked how many people has the Sessions Coordinator consulted for creating sessions. He 
asked if they were being helpful. Long responded that it has been the coordinator who has been going 
and talking to everyone. Currently, they are coming up with sessions and how they will be run before 
consultation. Long added that once there is a template on how it will be delivered they will then go to the 
University departments.  

 Wooder stated that it has been awesome working with Long, and that his social media performance has 
been understated. He added that they received 300 likes the first day the page was launched.  

 
6. Child Care Centre Logo 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by D’Angela that the Executive Board approve the proposed changes to the Child Care 
Centre logo. 
 

 Wooder went over the memo with the Board. He explained that the push for the logo change was led by 
Debbie Thomson and that she loves the logo.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
7. SCSN Logo 
 
Moved by Brodka, seconded by Craig that the Executive Board approve the proposed changes to the SCSN logo. 
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 Wooder went over the memo with the Board. He stated that they were really excited about the change, 
and that the logo needed an update.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes by General Consent 
 
8. SCSN Community Advisor Job Description  
 
Moved by Brodka, seconded by Osazuwa that the Executive Board approve the proposed changes to the SCSN 
Community Advisor job description. 
 

 Patel stated that he met with the Finance Commissioner last year to get the hours lowered from six hours 
a week to five. He explained that they no longer have the space for the weekly office hour, and they don’t 
really need it anymore.  

 Gillis asked if Patel consulted with the CAs about the job.  
 Patel responded that he consulted last year’s CAs and they thought it would be representative of the work 

they will be doing this year.  
Vote on Motion 
 

In Favour: 8 Opposed: 1 Abstentions: 0 
Motion Passes 

 
9. Maroons Logo 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by Brodka that the Executive Board approve the proposed changes to the Maroons 
logo. 
 

 Wooder went over the memo with the Board. He explained that there were a lot of versions, but this was 
the best one.  

 Weatherbee explained that she was excited to be changing the logo.  
 Gillis asked about the old rep suits, and what would happen if someone wanted to keep the old logo.  
 Wooder responded that they won’t be taking away an old suit from a rep because of the time they took in 

painting each one. He explained they would have a patch that will cover the old logo. 
 
Vote on Motion  
 

Passes by General Consent 
 
10. Sponsorship & Donations Committee Recommendation  
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by D’Angela that the Executive Board approve the recommendation from the 
Sponsorship & Donations Committee to donate $250 to David Cheng.  
 

 Mallon went over the requests with the Board. He explained that while David Cheng is a volunteer with 
Meal Exchange, Mallon felt that this wasn’t in the scope of Breadbin and that’s why it’s being given as a 
donation instead of coming out of the Breadbin budget.  

 Gillis asked how much of the budget has been used.  
 Mallon responded that it has been less than $1,000.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

In Favour: 8 Opposed: 0 Abstentions: 1 (Osazuwa) 
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Motion Passes 
 
11. Committee of the Whole – Service Reports 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by Osazuwa to move into Committee of the Whole.  
 

Passes by General Consent 
 
12. Adjournment and Time of Next Meeting 
 
Time of Next Meeting:  
 

Thursday, August 14, 2014 
2:00 pm 

MSU Boardroom, MUSC room 201 
 
Meeting adjourned @ 4:01 pm 
 
/vs 


